Meet ADA Detectable Warning standards in sidewalks, crosswalks and entries with durability and sustainability.

Detectable warning pavers have compression strength in excess of 10,000 psi and conform to all federal ADA standards for detectable warnings and ASTM standards for concrete interlocking pavers. Used in sidewalks, crosswalks and commercial entries to meet ADA standards. Our pavers are manufactured using our proprietary hardface technology, assuring an incredibly tough, extra dense surface, that handles heavy traffic, harsh weathering, salt, and ice removal with ease. Using pavers rather than mats or synthetic tile inserts have a number of significant benefits. Lower cost, stronger installations and the ability to cut, fit and contour to any installation need. Also, because they are pavers, installations can easily be removed and replaced to allow access to subsurface utilities or to repair damage.

COLORS ARE CAST IN - NOT PAINTED ON

Due to the inherent color variations in electronic or printed media, if color tone is critical please contact Eagle Bay for samples.